3/9/2018
We have a few important requests/updates for you regarding State Cup:
1) State Cup Schedule and Online Ref Scheduler-Within 2 business days of submitting your ref
request, please check both the State Cup Schedule on the Ohio South website and the Online
Ref Scheduler. If you do not see your updated game info listed in one or both of those places,
please contact the Ohio South office for the State Cup schedule, or the ref assignor for the
Online Ref Scheduler system. We have some emails getting blocked by spam so we want to
make sure everything is getting posted on both sites as needed.
2) Parking Permits Required for VOA-Have parents/coaches purchase online at least two weeks
in advance-For any teams who play at VOA, you will be required to purchase a parking pass.
Please send the sheet attached to your parents and have them order their pass in advance! If
you wait to purchase them at the gate, they will only give you a weekend pass and it will not be
valid for the Semis/Finals weekend. It will also cause a delay for entrance into the park for the
teams/families. Once you order online, they will mail the pass to you so please emphasize to
your parents that they need to allow enough time to be mailed the pass.
Parking Permit Instructions
3) SportsForms Roster Attachment Limits-When submitting your State Cup event roster through
SportsForms, please note that you will only be allowed to upload one attachment for your
original roster. If your roster is multiple pages, please combine them into a single attachment.
If you are adding club pass players, the system will allow an additional upload per club pass
player. For example, if you have two club pass players, you will be able to upload two additional
documents.
4) Reminder that all Preliminary/Play In Games must be scheduled and the referee request form
submitted by this Tuesday, March 13th. We have the latest preliminary game schedule posted
on the State Cup page and are still missing many games.

